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Objection to DA2018/0149 at 60 Binalong Ave Allambie Heights
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Hello
Attached please find my objection to the Development Application to build a 32 room
boarding house, next to a creek, at the top of a hill, on Landslip Risk land, and
adjacent to a bushfire risk forested area.
Thank you
Angela Mayne
60 Allambie Road
Allambie Heights
0421 245 680

Northern Beaches Council
725 Pittwater Road
Dee Why 2099
Objection to amended plans
Application No. DA2018/0149 – NSW LEC Amended Plans
Address: 60 Binalong Ave Allambie Heights (Lot 2211 and Lot 2223) also known as 15 Nargong Road
Demolition of small 3 bedroom house. Construction of 32 room boarding house and basement parking

LAND SLIP RISK
The proposed development will be built on land shown as LAND SLIP RISK (Warringah LEP2011).
On 21 April 2015 a heavy storm caused Manly Dam to overflow and the SES knocked on doors to advise
residents to be ready to evacuate homes in North Manly and Manly. An evacuation centre was set up at
Harbord Diggers Club.
Further up the peninsula a house slipped from its foundations at Narrabeen and on 24 April 2015 engineers
and fire brigade bought the house down with high pressure water hoses.

In 1997 in Thredbo NSW, a ski lodge was undermined by water from a leaking water main, the ski lodge
sheared off its foundations and slid down the hill, knocking another ski lodge in its path. Beneath the
foundations water had turned ground into a slurry and, a creek below the site hampered rescue.

The proposed development sits on a hill, at the top of a gully, beside a creek and stormwater pipes and,
there may be the possibility for the construction to move or even slide down the hill if the land below,
beside, or above, the construction was saturated in a prolonged storm event and/or the movement of runoff water downhill towards Queenscliff Lagoon.

The excavation required will remove rock and land beside a creek and during past storms, without any
excavation, the creek has worn away fences and caused erosion further down the gully (see 1948 survey
and position of creek and waterfall – I cannot see the creek shown in survey submitted with this application
but I am not experienced at reading surveys).

RIPARIAN LAND
The proposed development will be built on land shown as RIPARIAN LAND (Warringah LEP 2011).
The land is directly beside a creek and directly beside that is a large block of unbuilt upon, grassed land.
Across the road is an even larger block of unbuilt upon, grassed land. The land surrounding the
development site soaks up rain and run off from all the surrounding higher ground including Maneroo
Road, Jennifer Ave and Allambie Road.

Although some of the water is now channelled through stormwater pipes into the existing creek adjacent
to the development site, the land is still sodden during heavy rain.
The two grassed blocks have not been built upon in 70 years since Nargong Road was the first track cut as a
roadway from Allambie Road. They are there to soak up water.
Maneroo Road used to be a sealed road all the way downhill to Nargong Road however the hard surface
has been dug up and replaced with grass (please see Land Titles fly over photos of the site in 1961 and 1965
to see the direction of water run off before the road was sealed with ashphalt.
.
The land where Maneroo Road used to be, after rain, is impossible to walk across when feet sink 30cms
into mud however in the Geotechnical Assessment it states:
“Overland or surface flows entering the site from the adjoining
areas were not identified at the time of our assessment”

The depth of excavation required to construct this 32 room boarding house is shown in the Ascent
Geotechnical Assessment – Table 3 see Rock Excavation, Vibrations,

From the Geotechnical Assessment, please see below the sentence ‘the likelihood of the slope failing is
assessed at unlikely”.

I played in the creek as a child but that would not be possible today as the creek floor is over 2 metres
below surrounding grass surface level and so I know it has already slipped over time.
COUNCIL LIABILITY - CLAIMS FOR NEGLIGENCE AGAINST LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Land Law
Sixth Edition – 2010
Peter Butt
Page 21
Negligence
[226] As well as invoking the law of nuisance against a neighbour, at common law the landowner may be
able to invoke the tort of negligence against the persons whose work caused the subsidence to the land in
its natural stat. For example there may be a claim in negligence against an architect, engineer or back hoe
operator, on the basis that a person planning or carrying out excavation work owes a duty of care to
adjoining landowners not to cause adjoining land to subside. Also, a landowner may have a cause of action
against local authorities who cause subsidence in the negligent exercise of their powers, at least where the
authorities so not own the land on which the excavation occurs.
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Right to flow of water
[231] Also distinct from the common law riparian right to receive the flow of water, is the right of an owner
of higher-lying land (whether riparian or not) to allow surface water to drain naturally onto lower lying
land. However, this right is limited. It does not extend to water brought artificially onto the higher land. Or
water that has fallen naturally on the higher ground but has been artificially accumulated there.
(This could mean water that is artificially gathered by roofs, gutters, retention tanks, driveways and other
hard surfaces).
BUSHFIRE PRONE LAND
The proposed development will be built on land shown as BUSHFIRE PRONE LAND on Warringah LEP 2011.
The land below the proposed development has not burned in a bushfire since 1961-2.
The gully is now full of massive trees and is a rainforest (there was no rainforest there in 1959, it was low
scrubby bush).

Because the gully and rainforest are encircled and behind 50 houses and access is restricted to residents
only, the land and rainforest are well managed and cherished by residents.
Most blocks in the suburb are considered ‘Wildlife corridor’, and we make adjustments to encourage
wildlife.
If a boarding house is built and the area behind the building becomes more accessible to people who may
smoke, there becomes potential for bushfire.
There is no risk from the current residents, we know this as the land has not burned since 1962 – 56 years
ago. I have Land Titles Office fly over photos – the 1965 photos show less dense bushland from the 1961
photos.
SUMMARY
In 1959 when I moved to Nargong Road there was no hard surface road or kerb and guttering, no sewerage
service, no gas service, no television. We played in the creek along the full length of Nargong Road which
has now been hidden by road surface, kerb and stormwater pipes but the underlying land still falls into the
gully beside the proposed development.
This building development proposal, which ignores the potential of water flow during future storm events ,
in this time of extreme weather, could have catastrophic consequences. The potential for this building to
move by landslip and water saturation of land already declared riparian land is clear to people who know
the land – it is not clear from a hour long inspection of the site, that there are stormwater pipes that join
into the gully lower down and, unless a person walks the whole circumference of the gully it is not clear
that there is NO ACCESS whatsoever into the gully for fire fighting equipment.
53 houses surround the gully and many are under the tree canopy, the average price of homes in Allambie
Heights is $1.6m x 53 = $84,800.000 in potential property loss and damage.
It would be difficult to find a more unsuitable site to build a large multi storey concrete construction, on
riparian land next to a creek, and land which becomes waterlogged during heavy rain and adjacent to a
gully that has an overgrown forest of trees forming a canopy over houses. The elevation above sea level
between the top and bottom of the gully is substantial and yet the reports provided with the DA seem to
concentrate on the slope of the site itself – and not the land below which is already eroded in parts.
Council should not allow this development to proceed it is potentially dangerous in many ways.
Thank you.

Angela Mayne
60 Allambie Road
Allambie Heights NSW 2100
0421 245 680

